PROGRAM

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17
1st INTERNA AND YOUNG EXPERTS MEETING
Registration desk opening

SESSION I
What kind of research during the oncology internship?
Aims of the research process
Management of difficulties in peripheral sites
Establishing a research protocol
Structuring the knowledge library

SESSION II
Partners for a quality research

SESSION III
Is it possible to constitute collaborative research groups in Portugal?

LUNCH

SESSION IV
Professional careers in oncology
Palliative care
Private careers
Pharmaceutical industry

SESSION V
2017 initiatives from young oncologists
Connecting with young european oncologists
Research grants
Online platform for sharing experiences on internships abroad

INTERN
“CANCER, CURSED DISEASE”
Documentary film and testimonies

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Registration desk opening

SCIENTIFIC SESSION I
New imaging techniques – from diagnosis to response evaluation
Whole-body MRI and fusion biopsy
PET scan: what’s new?

NURSING SESSION II
Challenges for young patients: sexuality and fertility

SYMPOSIUM

LUNCH

DEBATE SESSION
Coverage and Structure of Oncologic Care in Portugal

SYMPOSIUM

COFFEE BREAK

SCIENTIFIC SESSION II
Technological progress in oligometastatic disease therapy
Surgery
Radiology
Radiotherapy

NURSING SESSION III
Post-surgery patients in intermediate care: nursing role

INNER

SESSION I
What kind of research during the oncology internship?
Aims of the research process
Management of difficulties in peripheral sites
Establishing a research protocol
Structuring the knowledge library

SESSION II
Partners for a quality research

SESSION III
Is it possible to constitute collaborative research groups in Portugal?

LUNCH

SESSION IV
Professional careers in oncology
Palliative care
Private careers
Pharmaceutical industry

SESSION V
2017 initiatives from young oncologists
Connecting with young european oncologists
Research grants
Online platform for sharing experiences on internships abroad

INTERN
“CANCER, CURSED DISEASE”
Documentary film and testimonies

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Registration desk opening

SCIENTIFIC SESSION IV
Cancer Treatment – innovation areas
New surgery techniques
Less sometimes could be more
Extreme surgery techniques

NURSING SESSION IV
Nutritional demands in cancer patients

SYMPOSIUM

LUNCH

SCIENTIFIC SESSION V
Innovations in radiotherapy (protons)
What to expect from proton radiotherapy
A proton center in Portugal – cost/benefit assessment

NURSING SESSION V
Research in Nursing

COFFEE BREAK

CONFERENCE
What to expect beyond immunotherapy?
SYMPOSIUM

LUNCH

CONFERENCE
Procedural and organizational innovation: health value!

SYMPOSIUM

SCIENTIFIC SESSION VI
Challenges in systemic treatment: into the future!
Biologic therapies (CAR-T cells, vaccines)
New drugs

CLOSING SESSION AND AWARDS

*The program and sessions can be changed by the Organization

REGISTER ONLINE WWW.SIMPOSONACIONALSPD.PT/INSCRICOES